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Chapter 941 You Decide 

His warm breath blew onto Arissa’s face, causing her to blush instantly. She glared at him while still 

feeling embarrassed. When did this man become such a pervert? 

Benjamin’s lips curled slightly when he saw her rosy cheeks. He held Arissa’s hand tightly as they 

entered the elevator. “Have you thought about where to eat?” 

Arissa looked at him. “Not yet. I’ll ask the children what they want to eat later.” Benjamin furrowed his 

brows. “Don’t just think about the children. Think about yourself!” 

Arissa was at a loss for words. Of course we should get the children’s opinions since we’re taking them 

out to eat. She fixed her eyes on the man’s attractive side profile. “What would you like to eat?” 

Benjamin arched a brow. He did not expect her to ask him that. “It’s your treat, so you decide!” Arissa 

chuckled mischievously. “Aren’t you afraid that I’ll take you to a food stall?” 

Benjamin frowned at that. Is she referring to those food stands by the street? 

Even though he had never eaten there, he had observed that the words “food stall” were written on 

their banners whenever he passed by. 

“Those places are unsanitary. Let’s not go there!” “But there are also very clean ones with delicious 

food!” “We’re going to the hotel.” 

Benjamin put his foot down. The mere thought of eating at those stalls made him lose his appetite. 

Arissa was rendered speechless. He just told me to decide on that. 
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